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combination of Classical, Germanic, and Christian elements in the
charms may identify rhem with popular religion, bu t it might al o indicate a more complex fu ion of variou inlluences in the Anglo- a.xon
church at all levels prior to the Benedictine Reform.
Like popular religion it elf, the variou cure and charm inhabit
a central position in Anglo- axon religiou cultu re in Jolly's view. Unlike
earlier scholars who have treated the elf charms as remnant of pagan
magic coexi tent with hristian religious practices, she see the charms
a "middle practice " halfway between miracle and magic, neither part
of the formal apparatu of the church, as codified in liturgy, nor, at the
other extreme, examples of non-Christian or pre-Christian magic rituals.
The presence of undeniably Christian practices (including rhe use of
holy water, the saying of masses, the blessi ng of objects or herbs at
church altars, and the reciting of Latin and even Greek scriptural quotation and liturgical phrases) side-by-side with clearly folkloric elements
(the cutting of plant by moonlight, gathering of warer from flowing
treams in ritua l ways, de criptions of disease caused by the dart or
arrows of elves, and th e reciting of Old E nglish gald()r or spells) presents
convincing evidence that the charms synthesi-le divergent cultural clements. It is here that the book is mo t useful and mo t convin ing.
Jolly prints most of the releva nt charms in full translation , provides
glosse for certain key term , and includes all Latin, Greek, and unintelligible words (with accompanying translations wherever feasible). The
index references terms from the charms themselves, liturgical clement ,
diseases, and ritual components, thereby enhancing the book's value as
a source of information on the texts. The bibliography, although not
extensive, is adequate. Taken as a whole, the book make a ignificant
contribution to the study of the Old Englj h charms.
John E. D amon
University of Arizona/Pay on

Kaeuper, Richard W., and Elspeth Kennedy, ed . The Book of Chivalry
o/Geoifroi de Charny: Text, Conte).ct, and Translation. University of Pennsylvani a Press, Phi ladelphia, 1996. ix + 236 pp. 534.95/$17.95.
Gcoffroi de Charny's Livre de chevalerie i chronologically the fourth
exranr vernacular manual of chivalry, the three earlier examples being
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Raoul de Hodenc's Roman des eles (ca. 1210), the anonymou Ordene de
chevalerie (around a decade later), and Ramon Llull' Libre que es de /'ordre
de cavalleria (written in the last quarter of the thirteenth century and
soon tran lated into French as the Livre de l'ordre de chevalerie). Apart
from these work , scholars have had ro rely on works such a the Histoire
de Guillaume le Marichal and on courtly romances and other works of
imaginative literature for information concerning chivalric values and
ideals. The Livre de chevalerie i one of three works by Charny (the other
two are Demandes pour la joute, /es tournois et la guerre and the Livre
Chamy), all of which were probably wrirten shortly before and in connection with the founding by Jean Il of the Company of the tar in 1352.
A critical edition of the Livre de chevalerie is long overdue, as the only
edition published until now i located in the edition of the CEuvres completes de Froissart by K. de Lenenhove (Brus el , 186777, vol. 1, pr. iii,
463-533). There also exist an unpublished edition by Michael A. Taylor
(dissertation University of North Carolina, 1977). Elspeth Kennedy'
The Book of Chivalry of Geojfroi de Cha my: Text, Context, and Translation
i particuhrly welcome a it al o include an excellent facing translation
into Engli h, and it is preceded by a lengthy and very informative introduction by Richard Kaeuper. The edition i al o accompanied by an
editorial introduction" (6 1 83), which empha i-ze Charny's debt both
ro the courtly lyric and to Arthurian romance. The editor's own incomparable acquaintance with the noncyclic Prose Lancelot permits her to
make several telling comparisons between this particular romance and
harny's text.
The Liv re de chevalerie contain forry-four ections and it occupies
some fifty- even pages of the present volume. The aim of the treatise i
to c.xamine "plusieurs estas de gens d'asme ," and discussion enters to a
great extent around the notion of honor. Honors exist on an a cending
scale, and the fir t fifteen sections (here, with their translation, 84- rn3)
are taken up with the question of scale of prowess. Providing that they
have a "bon corps ain er appert" and onducr thcmselve "netrement ct
jolicment," men-at-arms can move upward from the bortom rung of the
ladder, which i mere attendance at jousts, and ultimately go on to
the truest and mo t perfect form of chivalry, the "droit cnticr estat qui
est." The highest honor is obtained by men who possess the right skills
and the right objectives and who al o avoid harmful characteri tics, such
as excessive spending and an overeagerness for plunder. Only the practice
of asm in war can bring men the highest honor and war mu t be sought
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out wherever it is (102--:3). Knights who posse s a "bonne nature" must
re t themselves in all the conditions of armed combat in war ("tous !es
estas de fair de gucrre"). Charny then goes on to examine the a.rt of war
it elf and to discuss uch issues as the great influen e exerci ed by a
valiant lord and the heavy rcspon ibilities borne by men of rank and
prowess. He tell such men to avoid gambling and game uch a real
tennis "a t which many people have lost ome of their chattels and their
inheritance" (u2-13). The games and pa time Charny recommends to
the knight include some surpri e : "jousting, conversation, dancing, and
singing in the company of ladies and damsels a honorably as is po ible
and fitting" (ibid.).
Charny devote more space than one might have anticipated to the
knight's involvement with women, and there is even a section on what
young ladies should wear (190-93). For a woman, ay
harny, phy ica.l
appearance is a compensation for her inability to gain the same recogni tion as her husband, because she cannot take up arms and travel abroad.
Married women should drc elegantly to please their husband , and
unmarried women should do the ame in order to achieve better marriages. A knight who eeks to achieve honor hould love a woman truly
and honorably ("para mours honorablcment," u6-17). A lady can make a
good man-at-a.rm of her beloved and inspire him to win renown. But
the true knight must also attend church and manife ·ta genuine de ire to
serve God. Only God's grace can confer perfection on a knight. Human
effort needs to be allied to divine election (186-87).
Charny's astonishingly wide-rangi ng book is an important ocial and
cu ltural document. Ir g ives us, as Ri ha.rd Kaeuper point out, "a new
glimpse into the lay aristocratic mind of his age" (18), and it i certainly
not simply a manual aimed at teaching basic skills and values. The book
"Enks with the specifically political dimension of the royal reform movement" (s3) and criticize a much as it praises contemporary practitioners
of chivalry. In general, Charny secs individual prowess a the key to
ch ival ry, but knight must always have honorable motive . Like any
epic or courtly author, he stresses that shame i the true knight's great
fear. Loyalty too, the seco nd chivalric virtue, i fundamental if the
knight is to participate in justified and ennobl ing fighting. The work
it elf i that of a much-admired knight, who came to a fitting end in
1356, hacked to death at the battle of Poirier , after having, in Froissart's
words, "fought gallantly near the king," whose sovereign banner he was
carrying.
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Apart from the lack of a derailed index of theme and motifs in the
Livre de cheva/erie to upplcment the u eful section headings and the runrting titles, thi s volume provides an excellent service ro its readers and
makes an impo rtant contribution to the srudy of chivalry in the later
medieval period.
Glyn S. Burges
Univer ity of Liverpool

Lacy, orri J., ed. The N ew Arthurian Encyclopedia. Garland Reference
Library of the Humanities, 931. Garland Publi hing, ew York, 1996.
xxxviii + 615 pp., 92 black and white illustrations. $29.95.
My colleague Albrech t C lasse n al ready reviewed the first edition
of t his outstanding Arthurian Encyclopedia in our annual journal
M editEVistik 2 (1989): 27375. The current new edition represents the
updated paperback edition of the expanded edition from 1991. In contrast
to the 1986 volume, the number oflemmata increa ed from approximardy
700 ro approximately 1200, composed by around 130 international contributors. lany illustration were also added, though a number of them
of low photographi quality. I do not want to repeat . Cla sen's review,
hence I limit myself to the supplement which was added to the 1996
repri nt. le compri cs nearly 35 pages exclu ively filled with new, though
short, articles dealing with the reception of medieval themes, topic ,
issues, text , and motifs in literature, television film , plays, ere. The only
exception is an article on the Rheinische M erlin, which has only recently
been edited by Hartmut Beckers (1991), whereas tl1e Middle High German Prose Lancelot was not considered at all. Obviously the entire area of
"medievali m" is fairly well re earched, although the public media constantly create new version of medieval tales.
T he medievalist consulting thi volume will feel a little di appointed
abou t the brevity or even lack of bibliographical information for the
individual articles in the main body of tl1e text. A bibliographical update
also would have been strongly advisable. I find it particularly deplorable
that non-English research finds so little attention, although this volume
pec.ifically addresses an English-s peaking audience. One example for
many would be that in the case of the article on "Marvel " ir would have
been necessary to refer the reader ro F. D ubost' monograph Aspects de
la lilferature narrative medieva/e (199 1), comp ri ing 1061 pages (see

